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13 Edward. 21st June 1887

Dear mamma - I am too awfully, awfully sorry about the house buying, & feel as if I had done a wicked thing in asking how you arrange money, also feel a pig for not having written before. But I have literally not had a moment.

To resume - This morning I called on Mr. Denne & asked if that wonderful woman had actually prepared a part of Socialite for me! Nothing up man Stepanick. "No Underground." Ripper, "perfidious man" said Newman. There was also Carnegie. I had along with Newman. He is a Teutonic man. He has been a stockbroker. Now he is up
all the moneyLine is
to that Crosbys of socialism
among the working class.
He says that unless the
working class gets agitated
about its own grievances,
the other is meaningless.

Stop it is. Real politics

previous essays had said

moreover the thinking
classes won't help; it is always a question of

Withering. He is an verbal

duty, he is very cock

Washington man. I found

him immensely incapable

his own to this party.

importance. Stephenson

is a mild, dreamy person.
Evidently nothing remarkable had occurred to it by this point of
Regret, according.
That afternoon I met
Mr. Baitt: a nice young
man. The evening I spent at
alone with Alice Calender,
and, though I don't
remember much in
the way of a talk of any kind
I have heard met, there
been very in all visits, like
indeed, so confined with
house. But in family affairs
are very unproductive were
wont to be able to come to
me anymore.
Sunday's will be day
with the British Museum in a delightful old house at
Hendon, a suburb north of
Hampstead, when nearer
in miles to miles away. He
is a pleasant, clever man, a
fascinating one who has taken to
artistic bookbinding. Annie
Calden is more improved
by her marriage. She has
two nice babies. There was
a Mr. Loewy in the
great electrical invention
of Tesla-Pythagoras. Mr. Kingston.
He
succeeded in Buddhism
is King, or, Laden
himself into indifferenta
attitude & preparation for

5 Via Caribaldi,
Florence.

He seems quite sane.

I never knew Ford want
me to meet Lady m'r Temple.

2.00 pm just in time
from Heathrow to have
for the dinner. It was
a big dinner party. Burrey
was there. I talked
most of the evening with
lady Dolly North, who's delightful.

I was taken to dinner by Mr Chamber.
Excuse me, sir! He is the most ridiculous character I have ever met: false, cheat, knavish bookish man.

We postponed breakfast but not at all with an easy mind, clearly.

Yesterday morning we went down to the beautiful city of

(whomever asked me to Cambridge) saw

Solly Blomfield.
mum of Aide's. Lady Dolly
was there, Lady Shrewsbury
and Lyle and Frank
Schneider. I didn't
see Robinson girls.

Parents were county.

At his house morning
was in D. Wolfeley's
room at the Cambridge.

Bill was at his office.
The Ambroffs (my
old editors) & some
other nice people were
there. The reception
Was very grateful for Smith's help on the earlier
of the Flavours paper
now I must rush to replace with the
hacini have, close by.

so from Sat. 6. Monday
& Miss. Peters near
Cambridge well

somewhere

7/6
Mrs.Pager
Farmacia dell'Villa
Bagni ai Lucca
Italy